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Abstract:

To assess the impact of natural enemies on the distribution of eastern hemlock.

looper various balsam fir siands wert examined at Black Pond, in central Newfoundland.

In 1995, 1996 and 1997 insects were collecled using Malaise traps suspended into tile

balsam fir canopy. First. natural enemy abundance was assessed based on balsam fir

stand vigour. A non-continoous vigour gradient was established using three silvicultural

methods (rool pruning, thinning. and fertilizing) and control trealments. Natural enemy

abundance. in gener.l.l and known c;lS(crn hemlock looper natural enemy abundance and

diversity was higher in balsam fir stands that were mon: vigOliTOUS. These more vigorous

slands provided natural enemies with more alternate hosts or prey. Second. nalurnl

enemy abundance was estimated based on the time since thinning and vegetation

diversity of balsam fir stands. Nalural enemy presence in stands that were unlhinned.

thinned one year prior to the study and thinned 16 yean prior to the study were

cumined. NOlluraJ enemy abundance. in getlerol and known e~tem hemlock looper

natural enemy abundance and diversity was higher in balsam fir stmds that had had

vigour increased by thinning 16 years prior to the study. The diversity of vegetation in

these stands was higher due to the length or time si~ thinning. This increased

vegetation diversity resulted in more resources available to natural enemies: more

alternative feeding sites ror adults. more shelter and overwintering sites. Balsam fir

stands that have 'ow vigour and have linle or no understory vegetation seem to provide

looper with enemy rree space.
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1.0 Iatroduction

1.1 BACKGItOtJf'riI'D

Terrestrial ecosystems with plants as their foundation are comprised of at le<lSt

three trophic levels: plants. herbi"o~s and the natural enemies of the herbivores (Price et

al. 1980; Vet and Dicke 1992). laic successional temperate systems, such as the boreal

forest of North America. consist of plants mal an: long·lived and tend to grow in stands

of low diversity. In lef1TIS of insect hefbivores these stands are "pm:tictable" and

"appan:nt". Consequently. the herbivores feeding within these stands should also appear

"pfediclablc" and "apparent" 10 their natural enemies (Price el al. 1980).

Natuml enemies of insects include: anhropods. nematodes. microbial organisms.

snails and vertebrates (Ridgeway and Vinson 1976). Based on their foraging I:(o[ogy

they are commonly grouped as predators. parasitoidslparasites or pathogens. Predators

comprise a broad spectrum ofl;1Xa. They are usually defined as individuals that consume

many prey individuals within their lifetime (Godfray 1994; Strand and Obrycki 1996).

Parasitoids are much like parasites in thal they feed upon their host while the host is sliII

living. however parasiloids kill their host once !hey have completed lheir development

(Vinson 1976; Godfray 1994; SIr.md and Obrycki 1996). Parasiloids are primarily

members of the Orders Hymenoptera [WOlSpsJ and Dipiero [nies) (Wh3C1on 1993;

Godfray 1994; Slrand and Obrycki 1996). P:1thogens are typically fungi. bacteria or

viruses. These organisms replicate wilhin various cells. lissues and organs of their hosts.

generally resulting in a weakening of !he infected indiviWal. which occasionally

culminale5 in death.



Within different habilats there may be variability in the quantity and quality of

insect herbivores. but ultimately all insects within a habitat can be considered a pocential

prty item or host. Various theoretical models have been developed to describe how

natural enemies forage for insect herbivores (Strand and Obrycli 1996). Optimal

foraging theory is the predominant model foond in literature today. It assumes that

natural selection works to maximize fitness through the optimization of the rate of energy

intake and expenditure. growth. and ultimately the number of surviving offspring that an

individual produces (van Alphen and Vet 1986; Godfray 1994; Strand and Obrycki

1996).

Infonnation from both the plant and herbivOfC fonn the basis for fomging

decisions rn3de by natural enemies (Vinson 1976; 83Chrecke tl al. 1990; Vet and Dicke

1992; Godfray 1994; Strand and Obrycli 1996). The process of kx:ating and accepting

prey or hosts is called host! pRy selection [termed host selection here after) (Vinson

1976; Strand and Obryc;:k.i 1996). Host selection has been broken down into a series of

proximate factors (Strand and Obrycki 1996). These proximate factcn can be atrolnged

into a hierarchy. starting with host habitat selection. host location. host acceptance and

host suitability (Vinson 1976: Baehrecke tl al. 1990; Vet and Dicke 1992; Godfray,

1994: Strand and Obrycki. 1996). Several studies have suggested that these facton blend

together (Vet and Groenewold 1990; Vet and Dicke 1992; Tumlinson el at. 1993:

Godfray 1994: Strand and Obrycki 19(6).

This study focused on host habitat selection by insect predators and parasitoids.

Many herbivores an: able to escape attack from parasitoids and predaton by reducing the



probability of being found and contacted (Price et al. 1980; Gross (993). The literature

on host selcction is mainly comprised of research into the foraging behavion; of

parasitoids at various spatial scales and their use of infochemicals as cues in host habitat

location. Few studies have dealt with larger spatial scales such as grasslands. marshlands

and forests (Nordlund 1994). Of the studies that have considered the ability of natural

enemies to forage on large spatial scales. most have nOled the difftCulties that natural

enemies have in conU'OlIing herbivore populations (Roland 1993).

Few hosts are randomly distributed. in natural environments and they ohen occur

in discrete patches (RcHand 1993: Godfray 1994). Parasitoids have several behaviOB

associated with their search for hosts occurring within these patches. Parasitoids will

often restrict their search to a specific area. If their host has a clumped distribution. the

parasitoid will search until it finds a suitable host. Once a host is located and parasitized.

the parasitoid continues searching for other hosts in tflat same area.. Conversely. if hosts

are noc clumped but isolated. dispersal after oviposition would be more advantageous

SUlIlegy (Godrray 1994).

Herbivores can obtain varying degrees of enemy free space by occupying habitats

that are seldom or never searched, inaccessible to enemies. or located on a ponion of a

planl that inhibits enemy searching patterns (Price et ul. 1980: Gross 1993). Many small

predators and parusitoids have specialized searching patterns that often restrict them to a

cmain plant species or to panicular pans of a single plant With varialions in the size

and complexity of these plant pans. nalural enemies may encounter variation in the

accessibility to the herbivores using them (Price tt al. 1980). For eAampIe. ltoplteti~



conquisilO" (Say.) (Hymenoptm: khnewnonidae), a parasitoid of many polyphagous

insect herbivores. has been foond to selectively sean::h the lower (wo thirds of trees

(Cronin and Gill 1989). Knowledge of the foraging behavior of natuml enemies at

various spatial scales is imponanl in understanding the dynamics of Iheir interactions

with preylhost because of Ihe direct link between successful searching and successful

attack (Vlilkl 1994). Most of the recent literalure on natural enemy foraging behavior has

focused on small spacial scales such IS individual plants, branches or leaves (V6Ikl 1994).

There have been few studies that focus on the propenies of plant populations (i.e. stands

of coniferous trees) Ihal affect a herbivore's nalum enemy compliment (Price ~t Ql.

1980).

Mosl naluml enemies slrongly rely on their various senses to locale their hosts

(Norlund, 1994). Visual orientation has been recorded in severnl parasiloid species

(Hembout 1969: van Alphen ~ Vel 1986: Drost and CardC 1992). Most of the

extensive research into the use of sensory cues used by parasitoids indicates olfaction to

be the principal mechanism of host Iocalion{van Alphen and Vet 1986).

There is considemble evidence !hat in the absence of the host itself, odors from

the host's microhabitat, or the substrafe in which the host develops can attract parasi[oids

(Ding ~l al. 1989: Godfray 1994). The ability of LeplopiUfUl h~teromomu (Thomson)

(Hymenoptera: Eucoilidac:) to locate

hosts by the odor of the microhabitat in which the host is found. has been noted by

several aUlhors (Papaj and Vet 1990: Vet el al. 1990). These wasps are able to orient

toward. the scent of apple-yeast. beet, mushroom and other substraleS in which their hosts



develop. When there is increasing CAperience of successful oviposition in association

with Ihc:sc odors there is an increased preference for the odor (Papaj WKI Vet 1990: Vet ~,

al.199O).

Additional studies indirectly indicate the importance of the host plant for

parasitoid searching. Insect hosts that are taxonomically unrelated but which feed on the

same food plant frequently sh~ the same parasitoids. and the amount of parasitism

suffered by a polyphagous host insect is often related to the food plant that it is attacking

(Ding f!t 01. 1989; Godfr.ty 1994). Strong evidence for the importance ofhosl plant odors

have been obtained from behavioral studics using y-tube oIfaetomcters and wind tunnels

with various plant volatiles. These studics have indicated that wasps detect unique

volatile compounds released from plants and they utilize these compounds to orient

towards their host (Tumlinson e' ai. 1993). For eAample. Ramachandran and Nonis

(l99I) found that the pansitoid MicropU'is demoli'or Wilkinson (Hymenoplera:

Braconidae) was more sensitive to the volatiles of its host's food plant. than those of its

has!.

The dynamics of insect predator-prc:y systems and the severity of insect hertMVOR:

outbreaks may be strongly arr«ted by the spatial heterogeneity of natur.tl environments

(Roland 1993). Within forest landscapes dominated by a single tree species. such as the

forests of the boreal zone, a significant ponion of spatial heterogeneity arises from

variations in lrCe density. Pockets of dense trees may limit the dispenal of natural

enemies. These areas may support high "erbivore densities with link or no t!maI of

mortality from natural enemies. Moreover lhcse pockets may act as local sources of



dispersing herbivores that can sustain a population in a continuous forest while in a

decline. or allow for a rapid increase initially in an outbreak situation (Roland 19(3).

In patches where tree density is low. light is able to pc:nelrale the canopy and

reach the forest floor. This Iighl allows additional plant spc:c~ to grow beneath the

fOfeSt canopy (Page 1974). These patches are more diverse: providing necessary

n:soul'tes for natural enemies such as alternate feeding sites (neclar. pollen and

honeydew). alternate hosts or prey. or over·wintering sites. thus enhancing natural enemy

abundance in the surrounding environment (Price tl al. 1980; Murphy tl af. 1996). The

nUirienlS acquired by natural enemies from these additional sources often increase their

longevity and fecundity (Simmons tl al. 1975; Price tl al. 1980). Therefore. p;1tChes with

low tree diversity and high vegetation diversity may provide natural enemies with a

broader spc:ctrom of resources.

The odors of associaled plants may affecl the for:lging activities of predaton and

par.tSiloids. For example. in agricultural sitWKions where weeds are present in the

monoculture. natural enemies may be attracted to the: odors of the weeds or adjacent crop

spc:c:ies and will often forage on the herbivores found on the associated crop plants (Read

tl al. 1970; Smith, 1969). Conversely. associated plants may reduce the attractiveness of

the plant to both the herbivore and its natural enemies (Price er at. 1980). The volatiles

released by associated plants may mask the odor of the herbivores' food plant impairing

the specific search mechanisms of natural enemies (Price tl al. 1980; OOOfray. 1994). or

they may actually have repellent properties to the herbivOfe. natural enemy or both (Price

tl aI. 198O).



1.2 EAsTuN IlEMLOCI' LooPEa (EHL), UMIDINA FlSCEUAIlA FISCEUAJlA (GlIEN.)

l.1.t_U_..-.-IDNcwf_.....

Despite their unirorm appearance. the balsam fir (Abies balsanJ~a (L) Mill.)

rorests or Newroundland vary in both the density or trees and the associated underslOry

plants. Cumntly the predominant insect herbivore or these rorests is the eastern hemlock

looper. lAmMina jisceflaria fisc~flQria (Gucn.). Eastern hemlock looper (EHL)

populations are typically distributed in .a rragmented or patchy manner across the

landscape; concentrated primarily within dense. slow-growing stands (Otvos ~t al. 1979).

Presumably these stands orrer the hemlock looper fitness advantages over other stand

types. either by I) having high roliage quality, providing the looper with the required

nutrients ror growth and reproduction or; 2) having .a reduced probability or monality due

to natural enemies.

Spatial heterogeneity within the balsam fir rorests may influence the natur.J.1

enemies or the EHL Dense stands m.ay limit the mobility or natural enemies, causing om

increase in roroaging times and reducing roroaging efficiency. As balsam fir stands mature

there is a decrease in tree density. This decreasesd stand density allows pockets or light

to reach the forest (loor, orten resulting in an increase in the density and diversity or

understory vegetation (Page 1974). These stands may provide natural enemies with more

shelter, more preyl1'lost and alternative reeding sites (nectar and pollen) ror adults. The

differential success or natural enemies roraging in dense stands versus less-dense stands

m.ay ultimately result in the patchy distribution of hemlock looper populations.



To date, no studies have been undertaken to relate the spatial dynamics of

hemlock looper to the abundance and distribution of natural enemies. Previous wock

with natural enemies has consisted of taxonomic surveys, parasitoid introductions and

studies of parasitism rates. The degree to which predaceous invertebrates affect hemlock

looper populations is unknown.

There has been no survey of the predaceous invertebr.lte species that prey upon

the hemlock looper, given the dimcuhy of observing invertebrates feeding in the field

(Otvos. 1973). By contrast there have been extensive surveys of the parasitoids of

hemlock looper. The most commonly collected parositoids are Win,h~mia occidemis

Rnd. (Dipcera: Tachinidae), Itoplec'is conquisi'or and Ephialtes OtItario (Cress)

(Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae). Other organisms that have been recorded as natural

enemies of the hemlock looper in Newfoundland include a variety of bird species, and

several palhogens (Otvos, 1973).

loll _ H_Leopa- Lifocydo

Carroll (1956) described the life history of the hemlock looper in detail. Briefly.

eggs hatch in e-olrly June to the middle of July, coinciding with the initiation of balsam fir

bud burst. Larvae develop for approximately SO days. Looper found in Newfoundl.md

have four larval instars, wken:as on the mainland larviIC complete 5 instars. Pupation

begins in lale July and lasts about 21 days. Adult moths begin to eclose around the end

of August. The duration of moth flight lasts until late faU with moths reaching peak.

numben during September. Mated females deposit eggs singly on a variety of substrates

within the foresL The eggs then over winler until the larvae emerge the next spring.



1.3 STlIDY OBJECTIVES

The primary objective of the: investigation was to assess the effect of balsam fir

stand conditions on the: diSlribution of EJ-n.. nalur3J enemies. This question was

addressed by evaluating two hypotheses. The first was that natural enemies forage in

thinned stands due: 10 the reduced stand density and the ease of mobility within and

through the stands. The second hypothesis was that natural enemies forage in stands

where balsam fir was thinned while the trees were young. These stands have more

altemative feeding sites and sheller available to natural enemies because of an increase in

the structural and vegelative complexity associated with thinning early in the stands'

regeneration. This investigation is p;ut of a larger study on EHL sparial dynamics by Dr.

Allan Carroll of the Canadian Forest Servia:.
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2.0 Methods and Materials

1.1STtJDvSm:

The study site was located in central Newfoundland (Fig. 1).20 kin southwest of

Millcrtown adjacent to Black Pond (48°47' N. S6°36'W). This area is in the Red Indian

sub-region of the Central Newfoundland ecoregion (Damman 1983). The topography of

the sub-region is rolling or undulaling. The study site was comprised of an even-aged

balsam fir stand lhal regenerated following clear cuning in the 1940's and has been

described in detail by Carroll (1999). The study site is classified as :Ii Hylocomjum.

balsam fir focest (Meades and Moores 1994). This forest type is usually found on moist

mid-slopes that have gleyed podzal soils ranging from sandy loam 10 loam. with medium

soil fertility (Meades and Moores 1994).

During the collection seasons, EHL populations in the study area were present but

infrequently cncounled in the plots and the surrounding area (A. Carroll. pers. camm.).

However there have been seven waves of EHL epidemics in Newfoundl3nd since 1910

(sillliSled in. Olvos~' at. 1979). The last (woOC'Cuned rrom 1~1972 and 1982·1988.

During the last epidemic there was heavy balsam fir deroH3Iion in areas near the study

site. Since 1990. Newroundland EHL populations have remained patchy and localized

(Hudak et oJ. 1996).
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Figure I: Map or insular Newfoundland illustrating the location of the study site in
relation to <Miler municipalities. Dotted line represents the boundaries 10 the
Central Newfoundland region (Damman L98J).
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U Exn:IUMENTAL DEsIGN

III Balsam. nr stand na-r ,tn.J DatunJ enemy abundanct

A r.mdomized block design with IWO replicate blocks. each containing four

trealment plots. was cstlblished to assess the influence of balsam fir Sland treatment on

the presence of EHL natural enemies. During me summer and faJl of 1994. two 3Ox30 m

blocks. approximately 100 m apart. oriented north-south. each sub-divided into four

15",15 m treallnent plOOi were established by A Carroll. TrealmcnlS wcrt chosen to

establish a vigour gradient. In order of increasing vigour lreatmenlS were; root pruned

(RP), control (C). thinned m. and thinned and fenilized (TF) (Fig 2). T and TF plOO

were thinned (0 a density of npproxinwely 2500-3800 scentS h.l'. approximalely 2 m

between lrteS (fable I). Root pruning was achaeved by cUlling lrenches 30 em def:p

within SO em of the root collar along the west and east side of exh tree in the pk>c. The

plot was initially pruned in ,he fall of 1994 and then re-pruned in June of 1996. In early

1995. thinned and fenilizcd plots were fertilized with an equal ratio of elemental N. P.

and K at a rate of ISO kg ha"' (Luther and Carroll. 1999). Aying insects we~ collected in

1996-1997 in each of these four treatments. The n:uural enemies lhat were caught during

these coUeetions wen: counted to allow a comparison between the natural enemy

compliment and stand t~atmen[,

1.1.2 TIme sinte balsam fir thinnlaC ~rs., natural eaaay abundance

In 1980 Abitibi Conso.lidatcd and the Newfoundland Forest Service pre.

commercially thinned large areas of balsam fir forest in lhc: Millenown~ Pre·

commercial thinning is a silvicultural practice wheTe stands are thinned to a



Black Pond

I-JO_--< m.
~fCI~trn 8~2

13

Rootf'nultd RP
COlIIftIl C
ThiIIncd T
'Thillllahndfntilizcd TF

Figure 2: Experimental layout for both the randomized blocks of the balsam fir
stand vigour versus natural enemy abundance experiment and the
treatment plots for the time since balsam fir thinning versus natural
enemy abundance investigation.
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Table I: Stand densities (stems ha"l) for each treatment plOl (root pruned (RP). control
(C). Ihinned m. thinned and fertilized <m and pte-commertially lhinned
<T+16}) in the Black Pond study site. Stem densittes were estimated from the
number of live trees in a 5115~m subplot. Stand densities of T. TF and T+16
were dctennined from the number of trees remaining in the plot post treatment
(A. Carroll, unpublished).

Block 1
Block 2

RP
10400
16000

C T
7200 3244
11200 3867

TF
2533
3822

T+16
2222
2489
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predetemrined stem density before stems achieve a commercial value. This practice

usually decreases the time for trees to reach comrncrtial value by decreasing competition

between trees. These balsam fir slands were thinned 10 a density of approximately 2500

stems ha· l
. One such area lay adjacent to the two study blocks. In July 1996 two

ISx.lSm plOis were delineated in this thinned siand. These treatment plots Wert oriented

on the same north·south coordinates as the vigour treatments (Fig. 2). To assess the

potential for changes in stand condition related 10 the time since thinning on the natural

enemy assemblage. EHL natural enemy numbers from these pre-commercially thinned

plOlS fT+16) wcre compared to the numbers caught in both thinned (f) and corllrol (C)

treatments.

1.3 INSECT SAMPLINC

A single Malaise trap was slispended within the centtr of each plot to collect

potential nalural enemies. The trap was placed in the upper crown of the stand. This was

the opI:imum position for the trap since EHL larvae: typically feed in the upper crown of a

fir bee 01nd any nalura! enemies foraging for. or poccniiollly feeding on. them should be

found in that general area Each lr.lp was 2.1 meters high and 1.2 melers wide. made of

while triCOl: polyester nelting with reinforced seams of nylon carpet tape. The collccting

~ was the "dry-type" with a 2O-cm high lI. IO-cm diameter cylindrical chamber made

of clear acrylic with an invel'ted truncated funnel at the bottom. A chamber for a solid

killing agent (Vapona ®) was built into the cap. The collecting head was auached to the

trap using a bungie cord. A pulley s)'SlCm was used to raise and lower the trap for
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empc.ying (Fig. 3). The side panels of the tent were kept open wing ropes lied to

surrounding trees.

In 1996 and 1997 rrapping in the vigour treatments began about the lime of EHL

egg hatch. early to mid June. and ended after moth flight in late October. Dales were

detennined from historical records (Carroll. 1956; Canadian Forest Service. Forest Insect

and Disease Service (CFS FlDS). unpublished). During the EHL Iat\'al period. Malaise

trap samples were laken twice weekly 10 monitor lempoca.l changes in the natural enemy

fauna.. During the pupal and lhc adult stage samples were collected once per week. An

additional collection was made in 1995. (A. Carroll. unpublished). This coUection was

made weekly. however it was not started until carty August (corresponding to the

presence of late-larval inslars of EHL) and was added to this study to supplement the

1996 and 1997 data.

T+16 treatments were not established until July of 1996.lherefore the collections

for the time since balsam fir thinning versus naturol enemy abuTKbnce $louted later than

the vigour collections. For the comparison. the totals for C and T collections were

adjusted (the dala set for both C and T Slaned on the same dale as the T+16 samp'cs) so

Ihat.all tre:l.lmcnts had cqu.al trap periods. In 1997 lrapping periods corresponded (0 the

vigour collcclions.

Insects thai. were collccled in each trap in each s.ampling period were emptied inlo

a container and frozen. The specimens were later 5OI1ed 10 laJlonomic order and

preserved in 70% elhanol. Possible predalors and parasiloids. from the ordm

Hymenoplcra and Diplcra. were pinned and identified to family. Parasitoids were then
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Figure 3: Malaise trap suspended into the upper crown of one of the study plots.
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identified to genus and when: fKtSSiblc: to species. Known Em. parasitoids (0.'105 ~t al.

1979) were counted. Several taxonomic keys were used to identify the nalUral enemies:u

the various taxonomic levels including Guimaraes 1972. Bradiey 1974. Bradley 1978.

McAlpine etat. 1981. Wood 1987. Borroret al. 1989. and Goulet and Huber 1993.

Predators and parasitoids collected during this investigation were generalists (Le.

utilizing 3 variety of pn:ylhosl species) (Otvos et 0/. 1979: Brothers and Finnamore

1993). If present in a. sI3nd. generalise natural enemies may exploit preylhost species

other than EHL Using the same malaise trap samples. estim:l.Ies of the number of

alternative Iepidopleran herbivore preylhost items present in each plot and block were

made. Only moths that were greater than S mm in length were considered. Totals were

detennined for the periods July to October. 1996. and June to October, 1991.

2.4 VEGETATION DESCRIPTION

The ages of balsam fir stands in the Block Pond study site were assessed in 1994.

Ages of T and TF p10lS were delCnnined by counting the rings of 20 randomly selected

stumps Following the: thinning of the: stand. 1be ages of C :and RP treatments were

inferred From the immediately adjacent T and TF plots. Trees in the C and RP lHots were

nol assessed directly since the usc of an increment borer could potentially aFFect tree

vigour. This also applied to trees in the T+16 plots (Carroll 1999). The age ofT+L6trees

was determined by coring 10 trees immediately adjacent to the T+16 plots.

To detenninc if variation in vegetation between ueatment plots influeoced the

presence of natural enemies. percent cover estimaces W~ used to compare lHant density

and forest noorcomposition. Ten lmlquadr.lts w~sampled in 1997. within eac:hofthe
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four lre3tments (C. RP. T. TF) in each block and the two T+16 plots. The random

generation of x and y<oordinaleS within each plot dctmnined the location of each

quadrat. Forest floor plants and debris were classified into twelve c.ucgories: 00re soil.

dead wood. liner. fungi. mosses, grasses, ferns and allies. herbaceous plants, shrubs and

trees height (seedlings O·IOcm, ll-IOOcm. 100-300 em).

2.5 DUAANALYSES

All slatistics were performed using SYSTAT 7.0.1 for Windows'tlol (1991).

Gnphics were developed using SigmaP10l4.0 for WindowsTW (1991). To l'IOIm:I.Iize the

dala prior to analysis a square root uunsformation was performed on the data after adding

0.5. The dala was considered nonnal if the pial: of the residuals versus the fits plots were

evenly distributed. Unless slated otherwise. all values are reported as means ± one

standard enor. For each experiment the mean number of each abundant natural enemy

group caught in each tJt31menl was plOited. A timeline of was also plotted of the mean

number of each abundant natural enemy group caught in each treatment. The limclines

were plotted using a mree week running average. Each point represented the average

number or the natural enemy group in question C3Ught the week before. the week after

and lhe w«k or the panicular point plotted. The method or using running aver.tges may

hide subtle changes that occur rrom week to week. However. in the current study

running averages are used to illustrate trends on a seasonal scale.

2.5.11..... Nu""'"

Insect data were analyzed based on the rollowing groupings: (l.) all insects that

are natural enemies or balwn fir folivores. and (2.) known Elfi.. naturaJ enemies. Known



Etn. natural enemies wert divided into two subgroups. i.) predators., which comprised

members of the family Vespid3e. and iL) recorded Em. parasitoids. Natural enemies

were defined as any insects that either parasitize or prey upon larval insect herbivores

(usually soft-bodied caterpillars) as either larvae or adults. Natural enemies in the

collection were members of the order Hymenoplera. sub·order Apocrita families

Braconidae. lchneumonid3e and Vesidae and the order Oiplen. family Tachinidae.

Hymenoptera of the sub-order Apocrita are predominantly carnivorous: several species

are predaceous while 75% of them are parasitic (Brothers and Finnamore 1993). Vespids

were categorized as predators since most members of this family feed their larvae the

larvae of other insects (Brothers and Finnamore t993). Moreover. vespid wasps have

been observed preying upon EHL larvae (A. Carroll pers. comm.). Hymenopterous

parasitoids of the families Braconidae and Ichneumonidae have been reared from field

collected EHL larvae (Otvos el al. 1979: CFS FlDS. unpublished). Members of the

family Tachinidae (Diplera) were included as natural enemies since the larvae of all

species are p:arasitoids of arthropods (Wood 1987). Five tachinid species have been

collected from Em. larvae in Newfoundland (Olvos er al. 1979: CfS ADS.

unpublished).

The diversity of known Em. natural enemies within the treatments was compared

using rarefaction (Krebs 1989). Rarefaction is a statistical method used 10 estimate the

number 0( species expected in a random sample of individuals taken from a collection.

The number of known EHL par.lSiloids and predators collec1ed in each lfUlmenl. for

both blocks and each of the three years was totaled. The analysis was perfooned using
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RAREFACT version 3.0 (Krebs 1991). The species number estinwes for each of the

treatments calcuJ3Ied by the RAREFACT were pfoIted against the number of individuals

per sample.

A three·way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess the impacts of

sample week. block and treatment (RP, C. T or TF) on (il natural enemy abundance (total

number/traplweck) and (ii) the number of potential alternative host! prey items (total

number/trapiWttk). Since nalural variability was expected 10 occur between blocks. a

block x treatment interaction was nO( considered <Sakal and Rohlf 1995). For natural

enemies the analysis was restricted to the Il'lOfe abundant taxa (groups where the numbers

in at least one vigour treatment was greater than 10 during one week.

Differences in natural enemy abundance (Iolal number/lrap/week) and the number

of potential allcrnative hostl prey (tolal number/trap/week) at different times after stand

thinning were asse~ using a two-way ANOVA including sample and treatment (C. T.

and T+16) and a sample week x treatment interaction. For the naturol enemies. the

analysis was also restricled to abundant taxa..

In both experiments a Tukey's post hoc comparisons of means were perfonned to

detennine which treatments differed significantly. All p-values were considered

significant if they were lower than the adjusted a. «1'= O.OSIK. where K=number of

comparisons) (Bonferroni melbod. see p. 240. Sokal and Rohlf 19(5).

1.5.2 V........ _pIioo

Two separate principle component analyses on the vegetation data were

performed, (0 dc:tennine if there were differences in vegetation or structural diversity
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between treatments. one for the balsam fir stand vigour vrrms n31ur.lI enemy abundance

experiment (PeAl) and the Olher for the time since balsam fir thinning vtnllJ natural

enemy experiment (PCA2).
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3.0 R.....ts

Jot INSECTCOLUCT1ONS

Insec! natural enemies collected in lhe Malaise traps included Hymenoptera of the

families Ichneumonidae. Braconidae and Vespidae and Diptern of the family Tachinidac.

Table 2 compared the parasitoid species collected in the current study to those of

previous collections. Out of the 10 parasiloids collected by Otvos ~r at. (1979) there

wert only 6 species collected in the Black Pond IreatmenlS. The current Sl:udy had 5 of

the 17 found in the ADS (unpublished) reference collections. Two additional

mictog3Strinid species were collected not listed previously. Cor~sia sp. and

GIYPlaptJntd~s sp. These species were considered to be EHL parasitoids bec..use of the

reorganization of the Apanteler genus. Many of the specimens lIlal were collected by

FlDS were identified before the reorgomizalion and may now be misidentified.

3.1.1 Balsam nr saud vipur ~n.s natural nwmy.bundance

NATURAL E.~\lY AssE.\lILACE

The: number of natural enemies differed significantly among the: lRatments in

1995 and 1996 (rOOIe 3). The number of predalon and parasitoids caughl in !he RP

trealinenlS was consislently lower Ihan the numbers in the other three lreatments (Fig.

4a.), numbers in C. T. orTF treatments were 2.5 10 3.0 times greater Ihan RP treatments.

In both 1995 and 1996 nalural enemy numbers in RP treatments were significanlly lower

than those of :LII other treatments (fable 4; Fig. 4<1.). NalluaJ enemy numbers in T

treatments were also significantly lower than numbers in C and TF treatments in (996.
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Table 2: Ust of parasitoids coUected in me current sllKly compared to previous
collections. Spedes inuoduccd against ElD.. t. Species introduced against

spruce budworm *'

EII.,....m.;d
Hyrne_ern

Tdeomussp.
Larval .......paIpons1te1ds
Diptera: Tachinidae

Bfondefia tujitchiaf! nns.)
Madremyia safmdersij (Will.)
Pilryxe pecosetlsis (Tns.)
Winthemia occidtm'is Rnd. t
Winthemia sp.

Hymenoptera: Ichneumonid3e
Aoplus velo:c (Cress.)
Ephialtes ontario (Cress.) +
flopleclis conquisitor (Say.)
Photogene! gasfHsianus

Provancher
Photogenes hariolus (C~son)
MesochofUS discilugus (Say.)
Mesochorus vinalor (Zeuersledt)
Mesochorus 5p.
CaJineria sp.

Hymenoptera: Braconidae
Apantefes sp
Cous;asp.
Prorapanleles paleacritae Riley
ProtlJPOllltles sp.
GlyptaJXUf,eles sp.
PllObocampe 5p
ZeitSD.

Otvos tlal.
(1979)

CFS St. John's
FlDS collettion

Current
Study



Table 3: Three-way ANOVAs compuring lhe more ubundanl nmural enemy 13xa ver.fII.r balsam fir sland vigour (RP, C, T,
TF) foreuch collection year, 1995, (n=I04), 1996 (n=IS2) and 1991 (n=I44), Black Pond, Newfoundland. Variables
tested were block, treatment, and sample week (SW) with a lrealment X SW inleroclion. Significance al Q'=O.OS/K
(where K:::: is lhe number of compurisons for each source) •.

Wimllflm/tlspVespKt..eNalur..1enemies
Y~:lt Source Q' d( MS F-Sllil p-Yillue MS F-silll p'Ylllue MS

."", 0.025 I 9.72 6.93 0.011 • 0.62 1.67 0.11 O.IS 0.41 0.516
Trcall"cnl 0.013 , 18.60 13.27 <0.0001· 1.61 11.29 <0.0001 • 1.01 2.76 0.050

1995 SW 0.0039 11 '.M 2.62 0.000 1.70 7.31 <0.0001· 2.80 7.64 <0.0001 •
Tr,.."",•• xsw 0.0014 36 0.79 0.56 0.963 0.24 I.... 0.443 0.30 0.12 0.730
Emw " 1.40 0.23 0.37
8101:1< 0.025 I 0.93 1.11 0.2% 2.642 8.78 0.004 0.78 5.00 0.D3
Trealmcnl 0.013 , 31.36 37.26 <0.0001· 2.13 9.06 <OJ)OOI • 0.89 5.71 0.001

1996 SW 0.0027 18 7.11 8.41 <0.000 I • 1.95 6.49 <0.0001 • 6.37 40.90 <0.0001 •
1'1__ x SW 0.0009 54 0.81 0.97 0.S41 0.40 1.32 0.131 0.16 I.OS 0.423
Emil" " 0." 0.30 0.16
Block 0.025 I 96.24 66.74 <0.0001 3.81 10.54 0.002 1.12 12.58 0.001 •
Trclluncnt 0.013 , 3.49 2.42 0.07 1.21 US 0.02 0.05 0.55 0.650

1997 SW 0.0021 17 .... 6.03 <0.0001 0.70 1.93 0.03 0.79 8.16 <0.0001·
Tr__ XSW 0.001 51 0.92 0.64 0.955 0.18 O.SO 1.00 0.04 0.40 1.00
En~ 71 1.44 0." 0.09

~
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Table 4: Significant differences between individual treatments (RP. C. T. TF) using a
Tukey's post hoc analysis for each abundant taxa ~trSUS balsam fir sl3lld vigour
portion for each collection year. 1995 (n=I04). 1996 (n=152) and 1997 (n=I44).
Black Pond. NewfoundllUld. SignifIC3IlCt: at a=O.05 indicated by •.

1995e
Vesoidac:
c T TF

RP •
C

Wimhelt,ias.
C T If

RP
C

1996

~lli:±J::d
Yes idac:

C T TF
RP •
C

Winrhem;as.
C T TF

RP
C

1991
Natural enemiesm

Ves idae
C T If

RP
C

Willthemia 5 •

C T If
RP
C
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Figure 4: The mean (±SE) of each abundant natural enemy group caught in each vigour
treatment a.) All natural enemies, b.) Vespidae and c) Win/hernia sp. The 1995
collection were started in August. both 1996 and 1997 collections were started mid
June, Black Pond Newfoundland. Different capital letters indicate significant
differences between treatments for the seam taxonomic group that year.
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'The: relationship between treatment and the presence of natural enemies was consistent

throughout the season (no trealmenl I sample week inlcrxtion; Table 3).

Spatial and temporal differences were evident in the abundance of natural

enemies within each t~ar.ment. In both 1995 and 1997.1hc: block in which treaunent was

replic:lled signifICantly influenced the number of natural enemies collected (fable 3). In

1995 and 1996. parasitoid and predator presence in each stand varied significantly

depending on sample week (Table 3). There were no distinct patterns in natural enemy

abundance throughout the season, with fewer natural enemies were usually captured in

RP slands (Fig. 5), c.lcepc.I997.

It~OWN EHL N"TURAL ENL\lIIS

The only known EHL predators collected were vesptds. However. nine genera of

known eastern hemlock k>oper parasitoids were coUected. narTlely. £phialt~s ontario.

tropiecris sp., and PimpJa 'p. (Hymenopc:era: Ichneumonidac); Protapanlf!!l's sp.•

Glyptapalltt'lf!s sp., COIi!sia sp.. and Aponll'lts sp. (Hymenopler:1: Braconid3c:

Microgastrinae); and Wjnth~mia sp.• and 81()(Jd~1ia eufitchiae (Dipter.l: T;1Chinidae)

(Appcnrnx O.

AbundantT...

Predators: Vespidae

In the 1995 and 1996 collection years. the number of vespids varied significantly

among the dirferent stand treatments (fable 3). Depending on the year, the number of

vespids caught in C. T. or TF treatments were O.S to 5 times higher Wn the RP

lJealments. Vespid numbers were significantJy lower in RP treatments compared to all
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Figure 5: Mean (tSE) number of 1WIIfII enemies CIllgbt pel" week in 1995, 1996, and
1997 for eacb vigour tratment using a running avenge based on tbn:e--week:
inter4l~ BIacIt Pond, NewfuuadIaod.
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other treatments in 1995. C and TF l~armenlS in 1996, and T treatments in 1997 (Tabk

4; Fig. 4b). In 1996 vespid numbers were also significantly higher in C lrealmenlS than T

treatments.

The abundance of vespic1s varied spatially ,md tempornlly. In both 1996 and 1997

there were significant differences in the number of vespids collected between blocks

(Tabk: 3). Vespids were most abundant in the August and September collections in 1995,

however in 1996 and 1997 numbers were higher in the lale-August through October

collections (Fig. 6). However. the: presence of vespids varied signirlcandy, depending on

the sample week only in the first two study years (Table 3).

Parasitoids: Tachinidac: Wintlrl!nJia sp.

In 1995 and 1996 fewer Winrhemia sp. were found in RP treatments compared (0

C, T. or TF treatments (Fig. 4c.) However. only in 1996 were differences between

individlml treatment pairs detected (RP differed from C and TF). No obvious trends were

evident in the 1991 Winthemia sp. counts.

Spatial variation in Wintht'mia sp. numbers was evident in 1997. The block

which contained treatment replicates significantly affected the number collected (Tab'e 3:

Fig. 4c.). Temporal differences in Wjnthemjo sp. numbers existed both between years

and within a season. The hair collection from 1995 had 2.2 times more Willlilemio sp.

than 1997 and the complete collection rrom the 1996 season had S.3 limes more thiln

1997. The prevaknce of Winthemio sp. in each treillmcnt varied significantly throughoUI

the season in 3.11 three collection years (Tabk 3). The timelines ror Winthemio sp. in each

plOi iIIUSlro1ed a peat in the number caught ~nd the beginning or Augusl (Fig. 7).
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This time period corresponded to the 3n1 and 4· larval instars of ElU.. These are the

stages that this and most other parasitoids predominantly attack (Otvos ~ al. 1979). This

peak in Winthe",ia sp. numbers in early August resulled in significant differences in the

number caught from sample weck to week (fable 3).

RareTua

Parasitoids: khneumonidae

Three of the Ichneumonid parasitoids collected belonged 10 the su~family

Pimplinae (Appendix I). Ephialtes OfItario was the most abundant pimplinid species. In

1995 and 1996. there were 19 and 23 individuals caught respectively_ In boch years this

parasitoid was collected in all 4 treatments. In 1997 there were only 2 E. ontario. one

each in C and TF. Two other pimpline species wert caught: IlOpleetis sp.•md Pimpla sp.

However. only 11 single representative of each was encountered during the 3 years of the

Sludy(Appc:ndilll).

Braconidae: Microgastrinac:

Then: wert four microgastrinid species collccted; ProIDINUlules sp..

Glyprapantdes sp.• Cotesia sp. and ApwIules sp. During 1995. microgastrinids wert

caught in each lreatrnent with only slight differences between treatrnenlS (Appendix O.

However. microgaslrinid numbers increased in 1996 (26 specimens) and were only

collected in the C. T. and TF. In 1997. slightly fewer(20) specimens were collected and

they were distributed among all four treatments. In all ye~ the microgastrinids appeared

'J'O"dkally throughout the season.



Tachinidac: Blond~lia ~ufirch;ae

Several specimens of the: lachinid parasitoid. Blond~lia ~ujitchi~. w~re colleclCd.

However this species was only collected in 1995 (Appendix n.
DIVERSITY OF KNOWN EHL NATURAL ENEMIES

The rarefaction curves (Fig. 8) for the treatments illustrated Ihat the species

richness of known predator and paI1ISitoids of EHL increased from RP. C. T. to TF. The

graph also illuslr.l.tes that RP treatments had lower koown natural enemy numbers with

few species. C. T and Tf treatments had slightly higher counts and larger known Em.

natural enemy diversity (8 versus 6 in RP).

ALTEIlNAnVE HOSTSIPREv PusENCE

In the last two collec:tion years. the number of potential ahemative hosts/prey

caught in the Malise traps significantly differed among the treatments (Table 5). In both

years C treatments had higher counts than other treatments (Table 6; Fig. 9) and RP

trealments had the lowest counts. however these differences were not signifacant.

3.1.1 TiDIe~ bIIsam Dr t.IlieIIia& HrSIU -aural eMID)' abuedaDc:e.

NAnrRAL ENEMY ASSt:MaLACE

In each of the two years of this experiment. the number of nalural enemies

collected differed significantly among treatments (Table 1). In both years 1+16

treatments had on average more natura! enemies than T treatments (Table 8; Fig. lOa).
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Table 5: Signirlcant variablcs from the analyses of variance which compared the
alternative host! prey abundance vusw balsam fir stand vigour. Black Pond.
Newfoundland. VarialHc:s leSlCd for were block. lrealment and satnlMc week
(SW) with a treatment X SW interaction. in 1996 (n=1I2) and 1991 (n=I44).
Significance at u'=O.05/K (where K= is lhe number of comparisons for each
source)·,

1996 1997
Source a' dr MS F,sUlt p.vaJue a' dr MS F·slat p-v:tlue

Block 0.00'...5 I 0." 0.13 0.725 0.0025 I 3.03 7.&5 0.007

Treatment 0.013 l l.5l 12.41 <O.(XXU· 0.013 l .." ,... O.Q1O"'

SW 0.0037 Il ',6l 16.37 <0.0001- 0.0028 n "" 11.75 <0.0001-
T_XSW 0.0013 19 O.~I tAl 0.111 0.0010 " 0.]2 0.12 0.768

Error " 0.18 71 0.39
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Table: 6: Signiftcant differences between individual Uealments (RP. C, T. TF) using a
Tukey's post hoc analysis for the alternative host! prey vusus bals:un fir stand
vigour. for each collection year, in 1996 (n=lI2) and 1997 (n::I44) Black Pond.
Newfoundland. SigniflCallCe at a=O.OS indicared by •.

E
19'\TF

RP •
C ••

T •

''''T TF
RP •
C
T
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Table 7: Two-wilY ANOVAs comparing the more abundanl natund enemy groups vers/I},' long·lenn balsam fir siand vigour
(C, T, T+J6) for the IwO colleclion years. 1996 (n=84) and 1997 (n=108). Bluck Pond. Newfoundland. Variables
lesled were vigour. und sumple week (SW) with a treulmenl X SW interaclion, Significance at Q'o::O.05IK (where K=
is the number of comparisons for each source) •.

Naluralenemies Vespidile Willlllelll;asp.
Y~lIr Soorc~ u' df MS F-SIUI p·Yulu(: MS F'llill p-villUl: MS F'illit p,vlll~

Treatment 0.017 2 4.9' 4.73 0.014 1.342.8] 0.070 1.69 7.90 0.001
1996 SW 0.0037 13 8.07 7.72 <0.0001 • 1-'0 3.18 0.002 • 8.'8 40.19 <0.0001 •

Tf~~'_XSW 0.0019 26 0.96 0.91 0.'90 0." 1.39 0.17 0.26 1.22 0.271
E"", 42 1.04 0.47 0.21
Trealment 0.017 2 44.48 13.47 <0.0001 • 0.'9 1.36 0.27 0.69 6.41 0.003

1997 SW 0.0028 17 13.07 9.96 <0.0001 • 0.64 1.48 0.14 1.14 10.62 <0.0001 •
T.~_'XSW 0.00" 34 1.08 o.n 1.000 0.19 0.49 0.99 0.13 1.18 0.290

Em" 54 3.30 OA3 0.11

:s



Table 8: Signmcant differences between individual lrealmenlS (C. T. T+16) using a
Tukey"s post hoc analysis for each abundant taxa venlLS time si~ balsam fir
thinning for each collection year. 1996 (n=84) and 1997 (n=I08). Black Pond.
Newfoundland. SignifiCance at a=O.OS indicated by·.

1996

~
~

Ves i<be
C T

T
T+16

Wi"thl!'m;as.
C

T
T+16

T
1+16

Wi"thtmitls.
C

T+16
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Figure 10: The mean (±SE) of each abundant natural enemy group caught in the thinned
treatments a.) All natural enemies, b.) Vespidae and c) Wi1l1"em;a sp. The 1996
samples were started in July and 1997 samples were slarted in June, Black Pond,
Newfoundland. Different capital letters indicate significant differences between
treatments for the seam taxonomic group that year.



However, in 1996 no differences were evident between T+l6 and C treatments (Table 8;

Fig. lOa). In 1997, natural enemy counts were clearly higher in T+16 and significantly

different than natural enemy counts in each of the other treatments. In both years natural

enemy numbeR also varied between sample:: weeks (Table 7). Funhermore. the number

of predators and parasitoids collected in the T+16 was consistently higher throughout the

1997 season (Fig. l La).

KNOWN EHL NATURAL ENE.\lIES

Like the balsam fir vigour treatments the only known EHL predators collected

were vespids. Eight genera of known EHL parasitoids were collected: Eplljaltf!s ontario,

and Pjnrpla sp. (Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae); Prorapantt!fe:r sp.. Glyptapanrdes sp..

Colf!sia sp. and Aponteles sp. (Hymenopcera: Bi.ICOIlidae: Microgastrinae); and

Wimhemja sp., Blonddia f!UfilChiaf! (Diptera: Tachinidae) {Appendilt 10.

Abu....tTau

Pttdaton: Vespidae

Vespid abun<bnce among the time since balsam fir thinning treatments showed no

clear pattern (Fig. lOb). Significant differences between treatments in 1996 were evident,

with C having significantly more than T (Tables 7 and 8). In 1997 vespids were equally

likely to be found in either treatment (C, TorT+16) (Tables 7 and 8).

The abundance of vespids throughout the season varied in 1996 (Table 7), with

numbers peaking in C and T+16 treatments late August through September (Fig. I lb.).

However in 1997 the number of vespids caught did not vary throughout the season {Table
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7).

Parasitoids: Tachinidae: Win/hernia sp.

Ouring both years of the siudy the abun<bnc:e of Winrhemia sp. was significantly

different between the lime since thinning treatments (Tables 7 and 8). There was a

notable decline in Winrht!nlia sp. numbers in 1997. In spite of the decline. Winr/lemia sp.

was present more: frequently in T+16 treatments than eitherT orC (Fig. IOc.).

'The: number of Winthemia sp. within the ltealments varied throughout the season

in both 1996 and 1997 (Tab'e 7. Fig. lie.). Similar to balsam fir vigour IrealmenlS.

numbers peaked from the end of July through to the end of August cocresponding to 3rd

and 4dt. 1arval instars of EHL

KartT...

Parasitoids: k:hneumonidae

Two species of the sub-family Pimplinae. Ephialres ontario and Pimp/a sp. were

collected in the time since thinning treatments. Few specimens of each species wcre

collected (Appendix m. In 1996 both species were 001)' collected in thinned treannenlS

(T and T+16) (Appendix II). In 1997. E.. OIllario was colletted in all three lreatmenLS.

PimpJa sp. was not present in the 1997 samples.

Braconidae: Microgastrinae

Protapanteles sp., Glyptapanteles sp., Co'esja sp. and ApanreJes sp. were the four

microgastrinids present in the time sira thinning treatments. Depending on the

treatment, microgaslrinid numbers increased in 1997 from 3-25 times the number caught

in 1996 (Appendix 0).



Tachinidae: BIOlUklia eufttchiae

BIOfUklia eufttchiM was collec:ced only in T+16 treacmenlS in both 1996 (n=6)

and 1991 (n=7) (Appendix U). All individuals were caught in lale July through early

August. this time period corresponds 10 3td and 4tb larval instars of EHL, Ihe slages that

the parasiloids are known 10 atlack.

DIVERSITY Of KNOWN EHL NATUllAL ENEMIES

Time since thinning r.uefaction curves (Fig. 12) iIIustra1ed that lhe number of

species expecled was highest in T+16 IreatmenlS that were thinned 16 (0 17 years earlier.

The thinning of T treatmenlS 2-years prior may nol l\ave resulted in a more abundant

natural enemy assemblage: (Fig lOa.) or increased numben of known natural enemies

(Fig. 12) however the number of e",peeled species was one more than C with smaller

numben of individuals collected.

ALTEitNAnVE HOSTI PREy PREsENCE

The availability of alternative host and/or prey species in the time since thinning

treatmenlS varied depending on tre:ltIncnt only in 1996 (Table 9 and 10). Herbivores

were found, on average, more frequently in C trealments (Tilbk 10: Fig. 133.). In 1997.

variability among treatment replicates (Fig. 13b.) resulted in no delectable differences

between lreatments (Table 9). In both years fewer herbivore were found in T treatments

(Figure 13 a and b).
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Table 9: SigniftCant variables from lhe analyses of variance which compared the
allernarive hostl prey abundance venus lime since balsam fir thinning, Black
Pond. Newfoundland. Variables teSted for were trealment and sample: week (SW)
with 3 treatment X SW interaction. in (996 (n=84) and 1991 (n=I08).
Significance at Q'=O.OSIK (where K= is the number of comparisons for each
source)·.

1996 1997
Soun:e a' d! MS F...... p-valut: a' df MS F...... p-value

Treatment 0.017 4.>, 12.39 <1),(0)1- O.Q17 1.22 2.22 0.118

SW OJxm 13 1.118 5.14 0.010 0.0028 17 4.+& '.07 <0.0001-
TrounmlXSW 0.0019 ,. 0.39 1.08 Q.406 0.0015 '" 0.36 0.65 0.'"
ElTor ., 0.36 54 0.55
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Table 10: Signirtcant differences between individual treatments (C. T. 1+16) using II

lukey's post hoc analysis for the number of alternative host! pn:y vusus time
since balsam fir thinning portion for each cotlec1ion year. in L996 n=84 and 1997
n=I08. Black. Pond, Newfoundland. Significance at <t=O.OS indicated by *.

~
I~T

T •
T+16
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JJ: BALSA.\lI FI_ TIlEATMENT VEtiUS VEGETATIONAU SnVC11JRAL DlVl:ItSITY

llt Balsam nr stand vicour Hrs.J IIImni eanny abuadUICt

A principle component analysis of the vegetation data from RP. C. T and TF

treatments showed thallhere wm few differences in the vegetation characleristtcs among

the treatments (Fig. 14 a.). Most of the variation occumd among individual quadrats

within a trealmcnl. The quadrats from all treatments were scattered across factor 1 and.

since they intermingled it is hard to attribute any of the specific vegetation categories 10 a

specific treatment. Quadrats that were: plotted on the negalive end of factor I had more

moss, grasses. fems and allies. herbs and trees (height=IOI-300 em) (Table II).

Quadrats on the positive end of factor 1 had more litter and trte seedlings (Table II).

The mean and standard enor for each vegetation category is presented in Table 12.

J.U TIlDe siM:t: ....nr tbiMaiDc JIf't'S.s ...aural tatmyabuDdante

The principle component analysis of the lhinned and C plots iIIuslraled !h.x me

three treatments compared did have some vegetative and structural differences (Fig. 14

b.). with mean and slandar'd CITOf for eOlCh vegetation calegory presented in Table 12.

The quadrats from the individual treatments used in this analysis were much more similar

to each other than (Fig. 14 a.). Quadrats from C treatments were mostly found on the

positive end of factor 1 indicating more liner. lichens and Iree seedlings (Tables II and

12). Quadrats examined from the T treatments were scattered along the axis (factor I),

half in the positive and half in the negative. The T+16 treatments .....ere predominantly on
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Table II: Eigenvecll;n (loading SttaS) for understory vcgetollion categories from PeAl
(Ba(gm fir 5Iand vigour. RP. C. T wnllS Tf) and PeAl (Time since bals:am fir
lhilVling. C. T WTSUS T+16) for ractors I and 2 (with the pettenI of vouialion
explained by to each axis). Bold value indicalts II\ac this category is influencing
the distribution of quadnls aJoog the axis (Fig. 14) associaled with (he f3CtOf.

"

Iloodwood
Baresoit
li...
Fungi
Lichen
M...
Gas...
Fern.
Herbs 1{).10 em)
Stwubs«().SOcrn)
TreeIKcdli.lo.IOml)

Tree (11·100cm)
Tree (I01-JOOcm)

PeAl
r.dor I FlIdor 2
(18~) (I4~)

0.431 0.096
0.226 0.405
.. 0.110
0.363 0.371
0.364 -0.346
.0.512 .Q.419
-OA01 0.108
-0.715 -0.088
....17 -0.337
0.218 0.223
0.619 O.l3l
-0.452 0.004
....607 0.708

Fodor I
(35.,.,)
0.378
0.428
USO
0.367
0.832
....27
...536

""69
".706
0.224
0.6'1
".654
-0.270

PeA:

-0.476
0.261
-0.274
0.038
,{),OJI
O.4n
-0.481
0.036
0.263
0.231
0.300
-0,126
-0.7.52
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Table 12: Various vegetarian measures from all five Bbck Pond. Newfoundland trcumenlS (RP.
C. T. TF. T+16); mean perce" cover (stmdard error) (rt=20) for the understory
VCgda(ion present in the 10 2-m! quadrats: mean and standard error for balgm fir DBH
(em) and balsam fir heigh!. (m): balsam fir age (mtan±SD).

VegetaliOllCouegOry
Dead Wood % cover
Bare Soil % cover
liller%cover
Fungi % cover
Uchens%covtr
Moss % cover
Gr.w%covrr
Fems % cover
Hcrbs(O-IOcm''locovcr
SIuubs(0-50 em) 'l>rover
Tree(\ftIII••o-IO~I"_

Trcc{lI·IlXl~)"c:ovCf

Trcc(IOI·JODa.I'l>rover

Balsam fir DBH (mil

Bal.\:lmlirHci,lll(m)
Age (mcan±SD)

RP C
21.0 13.85) 26.3 (3.M)
22.3 (4.55) 11.6 (5.0])
26.S (5.08) 42.8 (5.94)
1.1 (0.78) 0.1 (0.34)
10.812.21) U (1.13)
69.5 (4.34) 63,) (6.67)
0.0 (0.00) 0.0 (0.00)
1.6 (I.26) 1.7 (1.02)
3.6 (1.45) II (1.27)

0.0 (O.OOJ 0.0 (0.00)
6.9 (L19) &.8 (UII
1.1 (0.51) 0.8 (0.75)
0.0 (0.00) 0.0 {o.oOl
7.3 (0.28) 8.6 (0.50)

8.3 (0.221 9.1 (O.34J

T TF
16.0 (3.69) 17.5 (2.9S)
17,3 (3.60) 20.4 <S.9:!l
XU (l.12) 18.8 (3.20)
1.2 {O,·Uj 1.7 (0.811
6.8 (1.29) S.l (2.11)

76.0 (3,7S) 69.5 16.561
0.5 (0.50) 0.0 (0.00)
1.5 11.09) ].0 (1.28)

2.8 (I.·m S.I 12.(4)
OJ 10.2S) 1.1 10.46)
S.J 11.78) 5.7 lI,Ool)
0.6 (0.34) 1.6 (0.89)
o.J (0.25) 0.0 (0.00)
10.-1 (0.21) 11.0 (0.29)
10.1 (0.1l) 10.2 (0.17)
511 (5.45) 50.6 (-1.32)

(n=20) ("",20\

T+I'
27.4 (5.27)
5.5 (US)

16.0 (-I52)
0.7 (O.lS)
].-1 (0.94)

82.0 (3.00)
.u (2.59)

6.0 (2.16)
16.01 (5.10)
0.0 (0.00)
6.0 (2.S0)

7.4 (2.57)
Ij (1.02)

12.5 (0.21)
10.3 (0.21)
-IIA (4.J2)

In-lO}



the negative end of foclor 1. this indicated thar there were more moss. grass. ferns and

allies. _and UteS (I1·IOOcm) (Tables II and 12).
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4.0 Discussion

4.1 BALSAM FlaSTAND VIGOUR VEISUS NAnRAL El\"L\lY ABUNDANCE

Severol environmental faclOrs such as stand composition. height of the canopy.

climate and light are known to influence nalUral enemy night activity (Hebert et al.

1990). The variation of natural enemy abundance and diversity may be explained by

these environmen13.1 factors. more specifically differences in stand density or vegetational

diversity between treatmenlS. In addition to environmental (aclon influencing natural

enemy abundance the abundance of allemate hosts! prey within the treatments would also

influence natural enemy numbers.

4.1.1 Habitat variability

The stand manipulations performed in each ueatment (RP. C. T, Tf) wert chosen

to establish a vigour gradienl. Ferrelli (l997) defined vigour as the growth of a tree in

relation (0 a hypothetical optimum. The term vigour is often used bach subjective and

qualitatively to describe the reliMive physiotogic;aJ condition or a tree or stand

(McCullough and Wagner. 1987). 80lh the amount of needles in the upper pan of the

canopy (Strand 1995) and combinations of biochcmical constituents havc been used as

indices of vigour. In the case of the Black. Pond tRatmcnls vigour was assessed based on

combination of the conccntrations of nitrogen. prolcin. severnl secondary chemicals.

watcr and sugar (Luther and Carroll 1999; Carroll pers. comm.).

Luther and Carroll (1999) dctennincd chemically thai: a linear vigour gradient was

established bet.ween RP. C. T. and TF trealmcnts. Nitrogen and protein concenlIlllions in

the balsam fir foliage incRa.scd from RP to C. T and TF (Luther and Carroll 1999) and
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secondary chemicals such as phenols. monoterpenes and lannins decrease from RP to C.

T and TF. Therefore RP treatments could be considered low-vigour and TF high-vigour

with C and T !ieing inbelwecTl.

Stand density was higher in the RP and C tte3lR'lenlS compared 10 the T and TF

treatments. A principle component analysis performed on the understory vegetation

showed that there: was link variation in the understory vegetation between treatments.

Since c1im:llic conditions are known to vary among habitats (Lewis and Martin 1990) the

differences in stand density would likely cause vaoonion in temperature and humidity.

Open forest canopies. like those of the thinned treatments, often result in climatic

extremes within the stand (Hunter 1990). Thinning is also known to increase soil

temperature (Sauce 1996) and undoubtedly then: would be changes in lempel'3lure and

air CU1TCtlts throughout the thinned stands.

With several stand cholr.lcteristics known to influence natural enemy flight 3Ctivity

(Hebert ~I al. 1990). it was expected thal natural enemy numbers in the Black Pond study

would also differ between the treatments based on stand density. However. stand density

did not influence the abundance or natural enemies. C. T and TF treatments hOld higher

natural enemy counts. regardless or the tua considered. than RP treatments. RP stands

were just as dense as C stands. yet in the first two study years RP stands had significantly

lower natur.d enemy counts than C treatments. Ir natural enemies were simply using

thinned stands as conidors ror moving rrom one area 10 another there would be higher

numbers in both T and TF treatments compared 10 C. This was not the C:l$C. in some:

years more natural enemies were caught in C treatments than T treatments and! or TF
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treatments. 1be differences in natural enemy numbers cannot be linked to differences in

understory vegetation since there were no dirrereT'ICCS in understory vegelation detee1ed

between the treatments. It appc:an that there is some aspect Dlher than density and

understory vegetation of the RP tn:atments that caused natural enemies to avoid the

treatment and be caught more frequently in higher vigour stands.

The availability of alternative hosts and pity items within the siands may also

play a role in the presenct of natural enemies within a stand. The natural enemies

considered in this study were generalists, they do not forage solely for EHL. Since

populations of EHL in these stands were known to be minimal. at endemic levels. there

would have to be a1tem.uive food sources in these stands for the natural enemies to feed

upon.

Brodmann et al. (1997) st3led that predator densities respond numerically to prey

densities so that pred3tors become more concentrated where prey are most abundanl.

This was the case in the Black Pond colkctions where natural enemy presence in the

vigour ueaunents closely rollowed the presence or herbiVQfeS or alternative hosts! prey in

the treatments. There were rewer natuf;ll enemies in RP lJ'e3tments bec3U5e there were

rewer alternative hosts or prey.

4.1.1 Divenity of known EHL natural enemies

The results or the rareraction analysis or the known Em.. natural enemy numbers

rrom the balsam fir vigour treatments showed an increase in the diversity or known EHL

natural enemies along the vigour gr.IdienL As stated previously, the abundance: or known

natural enemy species was low in RP trea1ments. as was the diversity_ This rTlOly be due
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to the low abundance of alternative hosts! prey which would not support om abundant or

diverse natural enemy fauna. C had the l1'IOSlabundanl naluntl enemy fauna and a higher

number of known Em.. natural enemy species compared (0 the low-vigour (RP) slands.

The larger alternative hostl prey populations in this treatment could explain the higher

number of nalural enemy species. T and TF treatments both had the highest number of

known EHL ~or and parasitoid species presen!. but they did not have the overall

abundance of C. The higher number of species in these stands cannot be related 10 the

pcesenc:e of alternative hosts! prey in the stands since their numbers; were lower than

alternate host! P't)' in C. There appears to be some other aspect of the T and TF

treatments thai make them aUraetive 10 known EHL parasiloid and predator species but

do not aUract natural enemies in the numbers that C treatments do.

4.2 TIME SINCE BALSAM na THINNING VEItSVS NATURAL ENEMY ABUNDANCE

The first panion of the experiment did not determined to what degree: understory

vegetation influenced natural enemy abundance and diversity. The second portion aflhis

investigation more closely examined understory vegetalion in ueatmtnlS where thinning

was perfonned at dlffeR:nt times in !.he regeneration of the stand.

4.1.1 1IabiIo. _IKy

Differences in the understory vegetation between the three treatments used in the

time since balsam fir thinning investigation were evident. A principle component

analysis on the understory vegelalion showed th:n!here was ITlOfe variability in the plants

found in !he individual quadrats studied in the T+16 treatments compared to T and C

quadrats. Higher mean percenl cover of mosses.. ferns. herbs and grasses in the: T+16
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treatments show thal there was a larger vegetarion component 10 the understory in these

trealmen15.. There were also noticeable differences in the coone woody debris (dead

wood) in the treatments, with on average more in T+16 lrea1menlS. Once the canopy

closes in a balsam tir stand Ike vegetational complexity decreases. As the stand ages lree

density decreases leaving breaks in the canopy thai permit more light 10 penetrate 10 lhe

forest Ooor. The additional light results in increased growth and diversity of the

understory vegetation (Page (974). The vegelaiionaJ dHferences in T+16 treatments

compared to C and T. as well as the other vigour treatments. were the results of il'lCTtased

light due to the opening of the canopy 16 years previously.

Several studies have shown that habitat diversification com provide essential

resources for natural enemies, namely feeding sites for adults that provide pollen and

nectar (Murphy f!t al. 1996). The degree of vegetation diversification in an environment

can profoundly affect how insect herbivore and natural enemy populations intenact. In

agroecosystems diversification provides over-wintering sites. which enhance coloni~ion

and establishmc:nl of naLurai enemies. Cappuccino f!t al. (1998) identified a link between

vegetation divenity and lXlf"'Sitism rates in spruce budwonn 1lU'Val:. Diverse systems

increase specialist nalural enemy colonization relalive to simple: systems (Murphy f!t al.

1998). In the Black Pond slooy it was evident that the T+16 had both a higher abundance

of natural enemies and a higher abundance and diversity of known EHL predators and

parasitoids.

HabitalS!hal have more abundant and diverse vegetation like the T+l6 treatments

have more niches availab5e to hetbivorous insect species (Andow and Risch 1987).
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Therefore. it would be: expected that the T+16 treatments would have~ higher numbers

of ahemative hostI prey present However, this was noc.lhe casc. Significant differences

in herbiv~ numbers between lime since thinning treatments were detected only in 1996.

where C slands had on average higher herbivore numbers. Contrary to natural enemy

abundance. herbivore numbers in the Black Pond study do not appear to be innuenced by

the time since balsam fir thinning or the vegetational diversity of the stand's understory.

Therefore natural enemy abundanct: cannot be rel3led to alternative host! prey number

due to [he lack of a clear paltem in herbivore number between the lreouments.

U1 Diversity of Down EHL uhlm aaetnia

The abundance of natural enemies in a system increases with an increase in

vegetational diversity (Andow and Risch. 1987; Murphy et al. 1996: Cappuccino t!l al.

1998). It is expected then that with this increase in natural enemy abundance there would

be a corresponding increase in natural enemy species diversity. The results or the current

study cle:uiy iIIuslr.lte: this. In the two study years there were approximately 30% more

species known to be predalors and parositoids or EHL caught in T+16 tn:atments

oom~d 10 C and T treatments. 1be natural enemy rauna in T+16 treatments was rnoft

abundant and more diverse. The additional diversily or the rorest floor in these siands

would provide additional resources to the adult predators and parasiloids (food and

shelter) to sustain more EHL nalural enemy species and more individuals within each

species.
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4.3 SPATIAL A~'D TDlPOaAL V"lUA.IlUTY

Miaoclimatic and macroclirnatic conditions vary within and among habiws

(L.cwis and Martin 1990) and with Black Pond being a nalural system it was expected

that there would be some natwa! variation in insect numbers between individual blocks.

In bolh 1995 and 1997 there were significant differences in the number of natural

enemies caught among the blocks of the bal!klm fir vigour experimenl. The position of

the block in relation to the pond. the forest structure around the block. varalian in density

between the blocks (Block 2 had a higher overall stem density than Block I) individual

air currents through the blocks and a variety of other characters of each block would

naturally be different, and may have affected the abundance of natural enemies.

Spatial variation in the fRSCncc of vcspids in both 1996 and 1997 coukt be linked

to their colonial lifestyle. Social insects such as yellow jackets generally have a central

location where members of the colony radiate from during ror.aging. This may explain

the variability of vespids between the blocks because ir a colony was established on or

near the edge or a block there would be more individuals or Ihat group conceted in Ihal

block.

Temporal viUiability and fluctuations could be explained primarily in terms or the

Iirecycles or insects and c1imalic variabililY within and between seasons. Depending on

lhe lirecycle or an insect and its ecological niche ils presence in the Malaise trap will vary

throughout the season. For ~ample. parasiloids as Wjru"~mia sp.• which attack a

specific developmental Slage of their host, appear at the times thai clXT'CSpOOd to these

stages. This was evidenl in the: Black Pond collections where Wiruhnnia sp. was present
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ptedominately mid·July, through August. into September when it attacks EHL in its laic

instan.

There was a noticeable decrease in W;nth~mia sp. numbers from year to year.

This decrease can be explained by the collapse of an EHL outbreak that began in the area

in 1994 (Hudak. et af. 1996). The increases and decreases in the natural enemy

populaaions are known to slightly lag behind the population fluctuations of their prey or

hosts (Price 1975). The reduction of WimMmia sp. numbers from 1996 to 1997 may

actually be explained by the: decline of BIT. popul'lIions in the area.

4.4 STUDY LI~IT"TIONS

Throughout the pro;ecl the study was limited by severol fxtOB. The major

limitation of the study was thaI the study sile .md experimental design was established

before the project was mitiated. This project was therefore confined to the location and

~ze of the study plots. as well as the procedures thaI were used to esaabtish the

treatments. 'The size of the treatment plots limited the number of Malaise traps that

cook! be set up. This resulted in a small sample size and the inability to sample at

different levels in the canopy. The pre-tn:atment density of the blocks was different. To

reduce some of the vari3blity between blocks. for the purpose of this study. it would have

been preferred to thin both blocks to a predetermined density and then perform the stand

manipulations. Logistics was also a problem il took a great deal of time to set up the

Malaise traps. do the sampling. as well as son. throughl all the insects collected in the two

Blocks. There was a third Block present in the study site but there was a problem geuing

the additional equipunent and assistance in onier to sample that block. With the limited
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resources available there was not enough time to conca from that stand and analyze the

dalacollected.

lbett were several attempts made to calleel an. larva in lhe treatments. This

would have provided information on the density of EHL in the stands and rearing would

have confirmed thal the population was indeed being parasitized by the par.nitoids

collected in the Malaise traps. There were no larva collected during any of lhe attempts

made. Branch smnpling. manual colletting from branchs. found no EHL larva in the:

slands or in the areas surrounding the stands. This limited the ability of the current study

to make any conclusions about which parasitoids were actually attacking larvae within

the trealmenlS examined. The differences in the number of species collected in the

cumnt study compared to previous collections made in Newfoundland (Otvos ~I af.

1919: F1DS CFS St. John's conections) may be: explained by fact that none of the records

in this came from br.1nch rearings whereas the previous studies all relied on branch

sampling and pheromone traps (active lrapping rather lhan the passive trapping

associated with the Malaise trap). The samples in this collection were compared to

previous collections and those inseclS previously identified as EHL natural enemies were

counted. [f any of the other EHL parasitoids that were not collected in this study it may

be likely that they were in the stands however the location of the trap may not have been

within the area that they normally search for hoslS.

The examination of the presence of alternaaive hosts/prey in stands was initiated

after the field collections were complete. This limited the estimations of alternative

hoslSIprey to the samples thac were collected in the Malaise traps. Additonal active
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collection methods. i.e. sweep sampling the understory, would have provided a more

complete assessment of the altemalive hostIprey present in the siands.

4.S EHL IlIsTtJBUn<lN

The stand conditions used in this experiment encompassed the range of balsoun fir

growing condilions in Newfoundland. As staled previously em. populations are found

primarily in dense. older. slow.growing balsam fir siands. The density of these slands is

usually high with the vigour of the: stands being low; resembling the RP stands of this

investigation. Therefore. it appears that siands where EHL generally reside afe not slands

that natural enemies frequent in large numbers. Natural enemies were more abundant in

less dense Slands that are moderate- to high-vigour (C. T. and TF) and are found more

frequently in st:lnds that have higher understory plant diversity and abundance (1+16).

These stands provide nalural enemies with more resources such as alternative feeding

sites and a more Slableclimate with over-wintering proIeClion.

Other research proj«:lS from the Black Pond study have iIIustr.ned thai the vigour

of balsam fir sWlds innuences the survival of Em.. in 3. stand. Carroll (1998) found that

despite the high quality of foliage of high-vigour stands there was optimal EHL surviYal

in low 10 moderate-vigour stands due to grt:ater synchrony between egg hatctl and balsam

fir bud bu~t. Bud burst-egg hatch synchrony is critical to the survival of the early instars

ofEHL larvae (Carroll 1999).

Balsam fir siand vigour innuences both tile survival of EHL and the presence of

its associated natural enemies. EHL being predominantly found in the slow-growing

balsam fir stands of Newfoundland seem to be sacrificing the benefits of higher quality
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foliage for a tlabitallhal provides enemy free space. Populations of Em.. are maintained

at higher numbers in these Sow quality balsam fir stands due to thcir lower probability of

mortality by natural enemy attack. Numerous studies have shown that animals will

sacrifice food intake both qualitatively and quantitatively in order (0 avoid potential

danger from predators (Krebs and Kacelnik 1991). The distribution of EHL may have

evolved out of natural enemy pressure in areas where balsam fir stands were more

vigourous and diverse. The dense slow growing balsam fir stands th;u EHL inhabit are

found in pockets across the Newfoundland I~ape. These pockets may act as soun:es

of dispersing EHL and allow for rapid population increases in outbreak situations.

4.6 STAJIo'D BiODIVERSITY

Current and past forestry practices on the island have promo(ed dense slow

growing baJillm fir that are not vegetatively diverse. These conditions c:ttis! by allowing

clear-cut stands to regencralc maintaining high tree density throughout the growth and

maluration of the stands (A. Carroll pc:rs. camm). With low light levels in the understory

there is a resulting in low understory plant abundance and diveBity (P"oIge 1914). Often

small pockets o( dense. slow·growing trees are not harvested during cleaHutting because

they are not considered economical. These pockets may provide refuge (or EHL and the

dense slow-growing regenerating stands provide the: perfect habitat for EHL The current

study has illustrated that these conditions are not conducive to the presence o( a diverse

natural enemy (auna that (oruges on EHL and other herbivores. Furthermore this study

iIIustr:1ted how Winthelft;a sp. a species inlJOduced to the island to control EHL is also
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found more abundantly in more vigourous balsam fir stands and it is eyen more abundant

in stands that have incrtased $lJUC1ural3lld vegetational diversity.

lbc: natural enemy counts from the Block Pond study illustrate that silvicuhural

practices such as thinning and thinning and fertilization early in the regeneration of a

stand help to promote and maintain the biodiversity of balsam fir stands. In the long run

the OJltning of the canopy as the sland malures would increase the complexily of the

stand with more diverse and abundant understory vegetation. These habitats provide

n.:atural enemies with more niches. higher availability of alternative hostsI prey. belter

shelter :md more over-wintering proecction; overall these: slands provide more stable

habitat. Such silviculturol practices have also been suggested by other authors to 00th

promoce and maintain nalUral enemy biodiversity and (0 lessen the impact of olher

herbivours on balsam fir forests (Cappuccino l!t al. 1998).
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5.0 Conclusions

The current study attempted to delennine the impact of natural enemies on the

spatial distribution of EHL. The presence of natural enemies was assessed in several

balsam fir stands, which encompassed the range of balsam fir growing conditions that are

available to EHL in Newfoundland.

When nalural enemy presence was asse~ relative to balsam fir vigour, natural

enemies were not abundant in low-vigour stands but were found more frequently in more

vigorous stands. Specific known EHL parasitoids and predators were also found 10 be

less abundant in the low-vigour (RP) stands. These low-vigour stands had fewer alternate

hosts/prey, available [0 natural enemies than higher vigour stands. which may explain the

low natural enemy numbers in the stands.

Funher examination of stands in which balsam fir vigour increased early in their

regeneration showed a natural enemy population that was more abundant and diverse.

The larger. more species-rich natural enemy fauna in these stands can be linked 10 the

higher understory plant diversity and abundance within these stands. The understory

plants would provide natural enemies with alternative feeding sites for pollen and nectar,

and shelter for over-wintering.

By examining the current distribution of looper in relation to the forest habitats

where natural enemies were more abundant. at least in the Black Pond study. it appears

that EHL has a distribution which provides it with a cenain degree of enemy free space.

Em.. predominates in slow-growing balsam fir stands. with a similar vigour to that of the

RP treatments. In the current study natural enemies seemed to avoid these stands.
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Forestry practices widely in use result in the dense regeneration of balsam fir

stands and their slow growing nature. These practkes almost encourage the development

of Em. outbreaks. If silvicultural practices such as pTe-<:ommertial thinning wm

practiced I'IXN'e frequently there would be: an increase in the overall diversity of b3lsam fir

stands lhis would increase the suitability of habitats for natural enemies thereby limiting

cnemy·rree space 10 EJ-n..
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Appendix I: Mean (standard error) for the natural enemies collected in QCh balsam fir
stand vigour treatment (n=2) at Black Pond. Newfoundland in 1995. 1996;md
1997. The 1995 collections started in August 1996 and 1997 collections started
in June.
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Appendix II: Mean (standard error) for the natural enemies coliccled in the natural
enemy compliment wnw time since thinningl~ts (n=2) in 1996 and 1991.
Note 1996 collections were started in July and 1991 collectiOll5 were ,Uarted in
June.
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